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Wednesday 26th February 2020 
 

Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
This year World Book Day is on Thursday 5th March and to celebrate we would like the children to come dressed as 
word. Put your thinking caps on! Your creativity astounded us last year. 
 
This year we are having a focus on words that describe feelings from ecstatic to elated or afraid to terrified.  
 
How would you show the word ADRIFT? or POROUS? or ZIGZAG? From A to Z, children will consider the entire 
dictionary as possible wardrobe choices.  
 
A suggested word list will be sent home to help your child plan their costume. Your child will be asked for their 
selected word and a definition of the word.  
 
 
 
How do you get ready? 
 
Plan 
Think of an interesting word that would have an interesting costume design. Think about unusual words that 
others may not already know. Look at the list of words sent home for ideas if you are stuck 
 
Create 
You can recycle all sorts of items around your home to make a creative homemade costume: boxes, poster-board, 
hats, paper bags, fabric, tin foil etc. 
 
Make a Vocabulary Card/Label 
Remember to dress as your word and make a large card or sign with your word on it so we know which word you 
represent in our parade. Your word just needs to be visible somewhere on you! 
 
Check out this website below for more ideas.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0EXz0na1nvE 
 
Mrs Ryder 
English Lead 
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